
ROILING SPRING IAKES volunteer firefighters Dave Tainvoris
and Michael Parsons go after a hot spot yvith hose and rake.

A MILE-IX).\G HOW of irrigation sprinklers soak the edge of the
burned-over area on its northeast front, helping reduce the chance
ofthe firejumping its containment lines.

Road Reopens As Forest Fire Cools
BY SUSAN USHKR

After a week of "road closed"
signs and detours, N.C. 211 re¬
opened to through traffic between
Supply and Southport around the
clock Sunday.
The road, with firclighting traffic

still heavy at times, was expected to
remain open as the first forest ser¬
vice crews from across the state be¬
gin packing ihcir equipment Mon¬
day and heading home.
Ground crews spent the day

Tuesday "hunting hard-lo-find
smoke to put water on," said Greg
Pale, a forest service spokesman.
"It's been a good day."

"All our ZADAR (lights and in¬
frared photographs show that most
of the fire is cool, except for the
small areas we worked today. We're
going to fly over again tomorrow
morning and see if there are any hot
spots lcfl."
The infrared views show that ar¬

eas around homes along N.C. 211
evacuated temporarily last Tuesday
evening are "completely cold."

While the N.C. Forest Service be¬
gan releasing some personnel and
equipment from the fire scene Mon¬
day, Pate said regional support
would remain until Thursday morn¬
ing (today) to help district firefight-
ing efforts, including dismantling of
the irrigation system installed last
week along the northeastern front of
the burn area.

About 60 firefighters remained on
the scene Tuesday, down from a
high of about 90 Forest Service and
30 volunteer firefighters last week.
Once the support team pulls out.

Pate said the fire "won't be forgot¬
ten." It will be monitored daily by
air from the Whiteville District of¬
fice and on the ground by county
Forest Service personnel.

As of Saturday, the total cost of
fighting the lire was approaching the
SI 00,000 mark, according to
Utilization Forester Dave Brown of
Raleigh.

Firefighters' efforts to cool the fire
got help from several directions over
the week.rainfall accumulations of
up to \'A inches across portions of the

STAfF PHOTOS BY SUSAN USHER
STATE AND LOCALfirefighters work side by side to eliminate a hot spot in the woods behind a house

on N.C. 211. From the left are Brunswick County Assistant Ranger Robert Norton and Tri-Reach
VFD members Keith Sawyer and Doug Todd.
burn area, a tie-in lo two county
wells in the N.C. 211 Midway Road
area and a determined effort to track
and wet down all "hot spots."

"The only way to stop this fire is
to wet it down," said l.aura Barston,
an Elizabeth City District assistant
ranger. "We are not going to let it
get out of that area again if we can

help it."
Crews worked Friday and into

early Saturday connecting the county
wells to a scries of irrigation piping,
portable drop tanks, booster pumps
and 2K-inch hoses that snaked into
the woods on the north side of N.C.
211 along a wide fire break circling
the front of the fire's hottest area.
From that point lengths of lM-inch
hoses fed two half-mile rows of
portable irrigation sprinkler heads
steadily dousing the fire's perimeter.

"This is really convenient," said
Ranger Hugh Frazer. "On most fires
like this you don't have the water
like that. When it's this dry, canals

tuny

arc usually dry loo. Wc have had to
bring water in by tanker from as
much as live or six miles away."

Volunteer firefighters manned
tankers during the week, "nursing"
or refilling the large water tanks of
all-terrain vehicles adapted mili¬
tary Gamma Goats and crawling
Nodwclls used by the state to acccss
the fire's interior.

Efforts to cool the fire's hot spots
ranged from volunteer firefighters
turning up smoldering sod with a
rake and dousing with a hose to
Forest Service tractors pushing over
and chopping up an entire section of
burned dead trees on the north side
of N.C. 211.

Assistant rangers were equipped
with bellwether kits last week that
allowed them to measure wind
speed and direction, humidity and
rainfall as they monitored the fire
and efforts to control it. Rain gauges
were mounted along the perimeter
of the burn area.

A WHITE ASH residue is all that's left when peat-rich organic soils burn, as seen in this aerial view ofthe fire on the southwest side ofN.C. 211.

The fire began with a lightning
strike July 25 and was first con¬
tained at approximately acres. It
then jumped lire lines twice more,
on Aug. 1 and Aug. 3. It has been
contained since last Tuesday, after
blackening an estimated 1,750 acres,
the largest fire in Brunswick County
so far this year.

Major owners whose property
was affected by the fire included
Homer Wright and Claude Smith of
St. James Plantation and Odel)
Williamson.
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Your friend
for life.

Nationwide offers a complete
portfolio of life insurance products
and services to meet your protec¬
tion and investment needs Call
us today
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PAGER RENTAL
as low as

50 CENTS PER DAY

ATLANTIC
TELEPHONE

754-431 1

STAY IN RANGE

With hands-free com¬
munication, even in
hard-to-reach environ¬
ments
.Superior audible quality, when you
need to hear a message

.Blinking red light or an optional
silent vibration feature alerts you
when you're paged.
.Convenient volume control makes
sure that you get the message loud
and clear.

.So lightweight and compact, it easilyattaches to a belt or fits in your pocket

. Wide-area coverage

.24-hour service

.Call today for information and a free
demonstration.

Good§M>ice
OAfidfcitBuccd! BLACK'S TIRE

"YOUR FULL SERVICE TIRE STORE"
ROAD SERVICE AVAILABLE

.High Traction Tread Pattern .Whitewall/Blackwall
.S-Rated Performance Capability 'Strong Poly,'Steel Tire Body
155/80R13 $32.19 195/75R14 $47.48
165/80R13 $34.74
175/80R13 $35.59
185/80R13 $36.86
185/75R14 $46.40

205/75R14 $48.72
215/75R14 $53.10
205/75R15 $52.32
215/75R15 $52.63

FALLS
MASTERCRAFTI

P-70
STEEL BELTED

RADIAL
60,000 Mile Rating
AVAILABLE IN
MOST POPULAR

SIZES
.All-Weather Tread Pattern -Durable Rubber Compounds

.Polyester/Steel Carcass ^Optimized Tread Void
175/70R13 $49.58 205/70R14 $64.20
185/70R13 $52.62 215/70R14 $65.68
185^70R14 $58.45 205/70R15 $63.97
195/70R14 $59.60 215/70R15 $67.65

MICHELIN
XH4 Tires
195-75 R14 *7324
205-75-R14 *79"
215-75-R15 $847>
215-70-R15 *90M

Expert Service
Oil, Lube & Filter
5 qt. Max Citgo 10W30 Oil
Computer Thrust
Alignment
Monroe Gas Charge
Shocks plus installation

Front Brake Service Most cars$6995


